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E 1892 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- Extensions of Remarks September 29, 1995
and they settled in Southold in the 1640's. At the noise. I woke my husband and he called N coPYIH PROTEO ACT

1

the young age of 18 he enlisted in the Aroy the police, for we both thought the house OF TT

Air Corps and received his wings in 1943, be- was being barglaried. We barricaded the
coming one of the youngest pilots in the Air bedroom door and waited for the police to ar- HON. CARLOS J. MOORHEAD

rive. Within minutes, smoke started to come
Comas. After serang as a flight instractor until under the door, and when se tried to escape, OF CALIFORNIA
the end of WWII, he attended the Long Island we were forced back by a huge wall of fire IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Agricultural and Technical Institute where he that w-s racing up the staircase from the Friday Septerber 29, 195
achieved the highest academic average in his first floor.
class. In 1947 he married his childhood sweet- We called the fire department and waited, Mr. MOORHEAD. Mr. Speaker, today I am
heart, Violet Albright and they now have two not knowing what to expect next and not proud to introduce, along with Representative
sons and six grandchildren. even sure we could or would be rescued. We PATRICIA SOHROEDER, the ranking Democratic

Over the years Roy has been dedicated to tried several times to break out windows, member on the Subcommittee on Courts and
serving the community in both church and but to no avail. The worst moment came Intellectual Property, and Representative How-
civic activities. As a member of the United when all the power in the house scent out and AnD COBLE, one of our most senior and valued
Methodist Church of Southhampton he has we were in complete darkness, without flash- Members, the Nit Copyright Protection Act of
sewved as lay leader, as a member of the lights or matches. 1995.
board of trustees, as chairman of the adminis- I will aever forget the incredible sense Of This bill is the praduct of recommendations
trafive council, and as chairman of the building relief upon hearing and seeing the South- made by the Working Group on Intellactualcommittee. In the community Roy has sewed ampton Fire Department trucks pull into Property Rights, led by the Honorable BRUCEour driveway.A.LegsthCo ininroPansad
as vice commander of the American Legion in A. LEHMAN, the Commissioner of Patents and
Southampton, member of the board of trust- The details of our rescue have faded with Trademarks, of the administration's informa-time, but I think you should know that it
ss of the Rogera Memorial Library in Sooth- was Roy Wines. who alone, came op a ladder Isa infrastrcture lash force. After intense
ampton, member of the board of trustees of and led us both to safety. It took great cour- study and several hearings, this bill reflects
Southampton Hospital, treasurer of Southamp- age at a time when the fire had reached such the collective input of the administration, the
ton Historical Society, disaster chairman for a stage that the bay window from the living Congress and the private sector on protecting
the local Red Cross, chairman of Troop 58, reom below exploded as we descended the intelectual property on the Interet.
Boy Scouts of America, and as a member of ladder. It is a new age in the world of copyright.
the Southampton Fire Department for over 43 I know that many volunteer firemen and Digitization now allows us to send and retreve
years. police officers helped in the rescue efforts perfect copies of copyrighted information over

It was while he was serving in the South- that night, but I will always be gratefuIl to the National and Global Information Inftrac-
ampton Fire Department that we truly learned Roy Wines for saving three lives on March tures [NII] and [Gill. With these evolutions in
of Roy's dedication to his job, fellow citizens, 30.1974. technology, the copyright law must change as
and Nation. On March 30, 1974, the South- Thank you and God bless, well to protect one of our Nation's mast valu-
ampton Fire Department was called to the able resources and exports, the products of
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ruggied whose house our authors. Whether it be movie, video, com-
was on fire. The Ruggier's home was en- A PRAYER FOR RICHARD ANDREW pact discs, softare programs or books, the
gulfed in flames and they were trapped in their BAUTISTA Nil and GI will change the landscape as to
upstairs bedroom. Mrs. Ruggien was 4 months how these products are delivered to the mar-
pregnant at the time with their daughter, Kate. ketplace. In order for the Intemet to be a suc-
Ignoring the raging inferno that was the HON. ESTEBAN EDWARD TORRES coss, it must carry desired content. Copyright
Ruggieri's home, Roy, alone, climbed up a owners will not make their works available in
ladder and led Mr. and Mrs. Ruggieri to safety. OF CALIFO IA the digital environment, however, until such
While descending the ladder, the heat of the IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES material can be effectively protected, since
fire caused the bay window from the living computerized networks now make unauthor-
room below to explode. Mrs. Ruggien said, "I Friday, September 29, 1995 ized reproduction, adaptation, distribution, and
will always be grateful to Roy Wines for saving Mr. TORRES. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to other uses of works so easy.
three lives." I am enclosing her letter to the express my heartfelt sympathy to the Bautista This bill is a starting point. While it does notadesato the nses that need to be con-
Southampton Fire Department for the RECORD. tamily. Friday, September 22, 1995, 12-year- sddred allprte issueta e t on

Unfortunately, Roy has been dealing with old Richard Andrew Bautista was shot once in siered an protecling intelletanl proaprty 0n
some serious health problems and I wanted to the head as he was returng so the freway teNil and (t, iasdinsg provisions regarding
lube this opportunity to share the lov and of- g h fewy special uses by librares, it represents gen-tak ths opotunty o har th lve and af- from a Los Angeles Dodgers' game.
fection of our whole community for Roy with orally the steps which we must undertake in
this House. Even with that added burden, Roy The young Baugista, a soccer player, an protecting access to creative works.
is still very much Involved in many church and altar boy and a friend to many at Whiflier St. I look forward to working with our sub-
cic related activities. With so few heroes in Gregory the Great School, was, without prov- committee and the entire Congress in carefully
today's worl, I am honored to know Roy and cation, the victim of more senseless violence. examining the state of copydght law, and to
I join Roy's family, friends, and the Nation in Only 5 days earlier in Los Angeles, gang making necessary changes so that the bene-
expressing our deep-felt gratitude for his hn- members fatally shot 3-year-old Stephanie fits of the electronis age can truly materialize.
orable and heroic efforts. Kuhen. L -.1

SEPTEMBER 18, 1995. While the greater Los Angeles community
DEAR McEMBERS OF THE SOUTHAMrTON FIRE quickly responded to help the Kuhen and SPEECH OF DEPUTY SECRETARY

DEPARTMENT: I am delighted to finally have Bautista families, nothing can bring little OF STATE STROBE TALBOT TO
the opportunity to acknowledge and thank Stephanie back to life and nothing can restore T14E DELEGATIONS OF THE EU-
Mr. Roy Wines for his selfless act of courage the peace that Richard knew when he was at ROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND THE
in the rescue he participated in as a fireman
to save my husband and myself from a house the baseball game. I am tom, inside-the fa- U.S. CONGRESS
fire in March 1974. thor of 5 children and grandfather of 10-for I

The fire occurred at a house we were rent- cannot sufficiently express my grief and con- HON. TOM LANTOS
ing on Meadow Lane in Southampton. The vey to the families my sorrow. oF CALIFORNIA
owner was planning a renovation of the I was touched by Richard's fellow students IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
kitchen and we agreed to go out and prepare
for the contractors. Due to a severe snow who are raising money to buy a soccer ball Friday, Septermber2g, 1995
storem, it took us almost eight hours to reach and present it with all their signatures. In our Mr. LANTOS. Mr. Speaker, last evening a
Southampton, and we did not arrive until al- small way, as a community, they are saying delegation of the Members of the U.S. Con-
most midnight, and we should say we are here for you. greas hosted a dinner in honor of our co-

I remember being awakened around one
a.m. to the sounds of crashing in the living Mr. Speaker, I ask my colleagues assam- leagues of the European Parliament who are
room below. Because I was then four months bled to pray with me for Richard's speedy re- here in Washington for the semi-annual meet-
pregnant with my daughter, Kate, I did not aovery. Our collective spit of love is with the ings between delegations of our two legislative
sleep wet and so fortunately awoke to hear Baulista and Kuhen family. bodies. The current meeting between our two
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